Consent Amendment Order No: APPCB/ VJA/ NLR/ 930/ HO/ CFO/ 2019 13/07/2019


2. Industry request letter dt. 13.05.2019.
6. CFO Committee meeting held on 03.07.2019.

***

The Board in the reference 1st cited has issued combined Consent for Operation and Hazardous Waste Authorization (CFO&HWA) order to M/s. Sembcorp Energy India Limited (formerly M/s. Thermal Powertech Corporation India Limited), Painampuram & Nelaturu Villages, Muthukur Mandal, SPSR Nellore District to produce Electric Power Generation – 1320 MW (2 x 660 MW) with validity upto 31.11.2021. The Board has stipulated a condition in Schedule – B of CFO order to relocate the CAAQM station provided at sea intake point to suitable location in consultation with RO: Nellore.

The industry has submitted a representation to the Board in the reference 2nd cited stating that they have installed the CAAQM stations at four places covering all four directions of their main plant operations. They have also informed that CAAQM station 3 at sea water intake point area is within the industry premises, which would help in monitoring baseline Air Quality data in Upwind direction and requested the Board to give permissions to continue CAAQM 3 station at the existing location.

In the reference 5th cited, the RO has further submitted that the industry provided closed conveyor system for transportation of coal from Krishnapatnam port to onsite, which is passing near to the CAAQM station - 3 and it is possible to record AAQM levels to monitor fugitive emissions if any, during transportation of coal from the Krishnapatnam port.

The issue was placed in the CFO committee meeting of the Board held on 03.07.2019. The industry representative attended the meeting. After detailed discussions, the committee recommended to permit the industry to continue the CAAQM - 3 at the existing sea intake point.
The Board after careful examination of the request of the industry, RO report and recommendations of CFO committee hereby issues the following amendment to combined CFO&HWA Order issued vide reference 1st cited under Section 25/26 of the Water (Prevention & Control of Pollution) Act, 1974 under section 21 of the Air (Prevention and Control of Pollution) Act, 1981 and amendments thereof & under the Hazardous and Other Wastes (Management and Transboundary Movement) Rules, 2016 and amendments thereof.

**Amendment:**

1. The condition No.22 mentioned in the CFO order (Schedule-B) issued in the reference 1st cited is omitted.
2. The industry is permitted to continue the CAAQM - 3 at the existing sea intake point

All other conditions mentioned in Schedules A, B & C of the CFO&HWA order dated 21.11.2016 (ref. 1) will remain same.

To
M/s. Sembcorp Energy India Limited
(formerly M/s. Thermal Powertech Corporation India Limited)
Painampuram, & Nelaturu villages, Muthukur Mandal,
SPSR Nellore District - 524 344.
Email: kishorebabu.kolla@tpcl.com

Copy to:
1. The JCEE, ZO: Vijayawada for information.
2. The EE, RO: Nellore for information and necessary action.